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Abstract

The increasing competitiveness in the commercial aircraft market, along with an explicit need of
the customer (the airlines) for reduced operating costs and lead-time, make for a shift on the way
products are developed and designed by aerospace OEMs. In order to achieve cheaper and more
affordable designs that don’t compromise reliability and quality, the aerospace industry has adapted
cost strategies long used in other sectors/industries. One of these strategies is the Design to Cost
(DTC) approach that aims to provide a design that satisfies the requirements for a given cost target.
This work will address the process of implementation of a successful DTC strategy in the context
of a complex aerospace project: the new 60-min oxygen supply units being developed by Zodiac
Oxygen Systems, a business unit of the Zodiac Aerospace group. The implemented DTC strategy
was adjusted to the needs of the project with the adaptation of a classical Design for Manufacture
method (DFM) . A practical method for implementation of the approach was created as well as a set
of project management tools to govern the strategy. Finally, it will be shown that the implement DTC
method can result in significant cost gains for the company as well as be easily adapted to control and
provide gains on other important aerospace variables such as mass, Capital Expenditure (CAPEX)
and assembly time.
Keywords: Design to Cost, Complex Aerospace Project,Cost target, Zodiac Oxygen Systems

1. Introduction

Aircraft emergency oxygen supply units are a criti-
cal safety component of today’s commercial aircraft.
Following the trend of aerial transportation market
growth, new versions of these safety systems are
being developed for new aircraft models and new
markets.

The competitiveness of the oxygen supply unit
market obliges aerospace companies such as Zodiac
Aerospace to adapt new product design strategies
in order to offer a reliable high quality product at a
minimum cost. One of these strategies is the Design
to Cost approach (DTC) that allows designing an
economically viable product by maximizing product
value through minimization of manufacturing cost.
The DTC strategy is often used in other industries
such as the automotive and the electronics industry
[1, 2] but infrequently applied to low-volume and
high reliability products such as the ones designed
in the Aeronautical safety industry. Through this
work it will be shown that DTC can be successfully
applied to the Aeronautical safety industry. In par-
ticular, in the conception of critical safety systems
like the new passenger oxygen system described in

this work.

This work will address the process of implemen-
tation of a successful DTC strategy in the context of
a complex aerospace project - the new 60-min oxy-
gen supply units being developed at Zodiac Oxygen
Systems.It will demonstrate that DTC can lead to
successful results when applied using a set of de-
veloped tools in an active way. Also it will show
that the approach used for Cost can be extended
to other project variables in order to allow for a
maximization and control of product value.

The implementation of the DTC strategy was
done on a ”Projet de fin d’Etudes” (PFE) six-month
internship framework as proposed by SUPAERO -
ISAE school in Toulouse, France. As deputy project
manager, it was the intern (the author) responsibil-
ity among other assignments to lead a successful
implementation of the methodology during the de-
velopment design phase of the project.

2. Context and State of the Art

The increase of competitiveness in the commer-
cial aircraft market [3], along with an explicit need
of the customer (the airlines) for reduced operat-
ing costs and lead-time, make for a shift of the
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classical cost model of the aeronautical industry.
The paradigm ”Better , Quicker to market, and
Cheaper” has replaced the old mantra of ”Higher,
Faster, Farther” [4]. Aircraft Manufacturers and
Aircraft OEM’s now realise that the demand to re-
duce cost and lead-time needs to be tackled at the
conceptual engineering design phase of the product
[5]. According to Burt and Doyle [6] 70-80 % of
the total avoidable cost is controllable at the design
phase and many authors also agree that concep-
tual design wields the greatest cost influence and is
often irreversible. Cost engineering has, therefore,
became an important part of new product develop-
ment in the aerospace industry, where a more rig-
orous and explicit approach to the issue of cost is
now accepted [5].

According to Cheung [7] the competitive factors
which now underlie the aerospace industry are per-
formance, cost and reliability. These three factors
are cross-dependent as presented in figure 1. As
Cheung [7] points out, enhancing performance may
increase the cost of the product and may lead to a
decrease of a reliability if due to a change of design
complexity.

Figure 1: Dependency of business factors as pro-
posed by Cheung. [7]

To keep a product competitive it is, by conse-
quence, important to control cost throughout the
design phase - in particular, at its early design
stages where there are greater opportunities for cost
reduction[8]. Cost drivers have to be understood
and kept under control throughout the design phase
in order to minimize cost and find the optimum de-
sign solution. The optimum design solution will be
the one that maximizes product value. The value
of the product can be related to the new ”Better,
Faster, Cheaper” paradigm as proposed by Murman
[4], through the following functional relationship:

V alue =
fp

fc × ft
(1)

where fp stands for the performance level
achieved, fc the cost incurred and ft represents the

time to market. Through this formulation, cost re-
duction and control is a fundamental part of im-
proving value. It is however of importance to guar-
antee that performance (including reliability) are
never disregarded when minimizing costs. A prod-
uct will be economically successful if profit is opti-
mized by selling an affordable, low cost and func-
tional product. In other words,a high value product
will be more successful if it is sold under the cus-
tomer’s buying range at a reasonable selling price
(by being affordable) [5]. Cost is, therefore, one of
the main drivers of product’s economic success and
product’s value.

In order to achieve cheaper and more affordable
designs the aerospace industry has adapted cost
control strategies long used in other industries[5].
Cost became an explicit design criterion when de-
veloping new products and approaches such as De-
sign for Cost (DFC) and Design to Cost (DTC)
started being used[9]. These two engineering pro-
cesses tend to be applied from the early stages of the
project, as early as the conceptual design phase, and
are used throughout the detailed design phase un-
til manufacture and delivery of the product. DFC
makes conscious use of Cost as a project variable
and DTC aims to provide a design that satisfies
the requirements for a given cost target (as de-
scribed on section 5.1). DTC can be compatible
with other engineering processes that tackle explic-
itly other product variables such as Design for As-
sembly (DFA) and Design for Manufacture (DFM).
A successful cost control strategy has to take into
account the cross-dependent nature of the product
on other product variables (figure 1) by never dis-
regarding the value of the product. A successful
DTC approach can be compatible with a Design to
Value process that focus on the development of a
high value product.

3. The Internship - mission and objectives

The work presented in this document was devel-
oped during the course of a six month internship at
Zodiac Oxygen Systems (ZOS)- a business unit of
Zodiac Aerospace Group and previously INTER-
CHNIQUE based in Plaisir, France. The intern
role was to serve as deputy project manager of the
project with a base set of objectives.

It was during this internship that the idea of ap-
plying a Design to Cost strategy was envisioned and
tested to the new product design. As the applied
strategy was developed and adapted to the project
with promising results, this work was written to
explain the method and to allow for further appli-
cation on other complex aerospace projects.
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4. The ”A320/A330 PAX O2 Containers”
Project

The Design to Cost strategy was applied and de-
veloped during the design phase of a complex
aerospace design project - the ”A320/A330 PAX
O2 Containers” project .

The project comprised the development of a new
passenger emergency oxygen supply system for the
Airbus A320 and A330 aircraft families. The new
Extended Duration Chemical Oxygen System (ED-
COS) made by ZOS will allow aircraft to fly the
Himalayan flight route route that goes over the Hi-
malayas with ground altitudes exceeding 23000 ft,
up to 29108 ft (Mt. Everest) [10].

The complexity of the system was determined by
a set of requirements and configurations imposed by
the client (Airbus). There were six different con-
tainer types, each with a range of mask configu-
rations (from two masks to six). The system was
required to provide at least sixty minutes of emer-
gency oxygen generation through the use chemical
oxygen generators - a big step up from previous
generation systems which provide from ten to forty
minutes of oxygen supply. For each oxygen con-
tainer there were a recurrent cost target, a mass tar-
get, an assembly and lead-time duration targets and
also global capital expenditure and non-recurring
cost objectives (totalling 2.4 Million USD). The
project had a development time-frame of roughly
one year.

Figure 2: Example of a four mask EDCOS system
- The Type I

The project was a concurrent engineering project
which made use of a cross-functional team. The
team was a comprised of eight people: two full-time
design engineers, one industrialisation engineer, two
designers, one procurement officer, a project man-
ager and one one deputy project manager (the in-
tern and author of this work).

5. Design to Cost
In this section the new ”Design to Cost” approach
developed for the project will be covered. In addi-
tion, the objectives, tools and methods will also be
addressed.

5.1. Defining ”Design to Cost”
Design to cost is a method of controlling cost by
establishing cost goals at specified levels of a work
breakdown structure and then requiring the project
to make trades which will ensure that the system
built will meet those cost goals ([11],[12]). In de-
sign to cost,the cost goals are added to the existing
requirement set to form an augmented requirement
set. DTC is usually a management driven process
based on the iterative redesign it meets a given bud-
get.

DTC shares the same driver as Design for Cost.
DFC makes conscious use of cost as a project design
variable and guarantees that it is explicitly consid-
ered in every major design decision of the project
[9]. DTC in turn not only takes cost as a driver for
the design, but also establishes boundaries/limits
for this driver (cost targets). Moreover, DFC is a
particular form of DFX which stands for ”Design
for Excellence” or simply ”Design for X” where X
is the variable to optimize [13]. As a variable, X
may take many possible values emphasizing differ-
ent characteristics of the product - examples for X
are: Cost, Safety, Quality, Power, Reliability and
Manufacturability. The emphasis on one of these
variables doesn’t mean a disregard for the others it
is possible to develop both a cost efficient and qual-
ity product. The most common of these methodolo-
gies is Design for Manufacturing (DFM), which is of
great importance because it directly addresses prod-
uct manufacturability and inevitably manufactur-
ing costs. Design to Cost applied to the aerospace
industry will require a solid DFM approach in or-
der to achieve the imposed cost targets, which are,
for this project, manufacturing costs. In section 5.4
the classical DFM approach that serves as a base
for the developed DTC model will be presented.

The Design to Cost strategy works ”to a Cost”.
This cost is normally a target and is given by the
maximum amount of cash that can be incurred on
a product, and, with it the firm can still earn the
required profit margin from that same product at
a particular selling price. Target Costing [14], is
therefore one of the basis of DTC and allows to set
the cost objectives for the project.

Design to Cost bases itself on a set of common
generic tools:

• Benchmarking Exploring and analysing com-
petitor products in order to understand differ-
ent cost variables that define the product and
to understand different solutions for the vari-
ous functional requirements.

• Functional Analysis: It allows for a precise def-
inition of the user/customer needs and high-
lights the major product requirements and
their diversity;
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• Value Analysis: It allows for a prioritization
of value for the product constituents by con-
sidering its minimum required costs to fulfill a
required function;

• Risk/Opportunity Management - weighing dif-
ferent risks and opportunities when conceiving
a product may allow for cost gains;

• Concept Comparison - Analysis of different so-
lutions and concepts is a good away to under-
stand the feasibility of a solution and how it
affects cost;

In order to fully apply Design to Cost it is im-
portant to also consider the Creativity of the team
- as it aims to challenge exiting solutions through a
process of simplification and innovation in order to
address product requirements without incurring on
unnecessary costs.

5.2. Why use a DTC strategy?

Manufacturing cost is key determinant of the eco-
nomic success of a product [13, 15]. In order for a
product to be economically viable and successful, it
needs to guarantee both a certain profit margin for
each sale over a total number of sales. The number
of units sold will greatly depend on the product’s
price and product quality, where, product price is
the result of the sum of manufacturing cost and
profit margin. In all, to have an economically suc-
cessful product a high quality and low manufactur-
ing cost have to be ensured. [13]

Effective DTC and DFM, as it will be shown can
lead to a low manufacturing cost while ensuring a
quality product. I.e. an effective DTC strategy can
lead and imply the economic success of the product.
It is for this reason that it is used as a product devel-
opment tool in the development process of a com-
petitive economically viable product. In particular,
in the ”A320/A330 PAX O2 Containers” project,
DTC was actively used during the detailed design
phase of the product the application of DTC to this
particular phase of the project will be explained in
section.

5.3. DTC throughout product development

An effective application of a Design to Cost strategy
begins in the conceptual phase of the project and
extends to the detailed design phase until product
qualification and production. This it to say, that
cost remains a critical design variable in some of
the main project phases until manufacturing.

Figure 3 shows the main project phases for a new
product engineering project (as defined by ZOS).

It is during the conceptual and detailed design
phases that DTC is most effective. Detailed-design
decisions can have a substantial impact on product

Figure 3: Main project phases as described by
ZOS ”Project management for new product devel-
opment” manual.

quality and cost as the development team faces mul-
tiple and often conflicting goals [6]. Design to Cost
is a good way of linking needs and specifications
to a specific design issue by imposing a reference
cost and allowing the team to develop/resolve the
problem from there.

5.4. Overview of the classic DFM process - the basis
for the applied DTC model

In this section the classic DFM model as presented
in [13] will be explained. The DFM process detailed
in this section was the basis for the DTC process ap-
plied during the design phases of the project. The
main goal of the Ulrich and Eppinger process is to
achieve a Good enough design called an acceptable
design starting from a proposed design through cost
iteration and optimization. The process can be de-
scribed as follows, consisting of five steps plus a final
iterative step:

1. Estimate the manufacturing costs.

2. Reduce the costs of components.

3. Reduce the costs of assembly.

4. Reduce the costs of supporting production.

5. Considerer the impact of DTC/DFM decisions
on other factors.

6. Re-iterate and repeat these steps until Good
Enough or target is achieved.

An application of the DFM process can be made
through figure 4 also proposed by Ulrich and Ep-
pinger.

From figure 4 diagram, it can be seen that the
DFM process bases itself on cost estimation and
cost reduction. It is therefore important to be
able to perform accurate cost estimations for the
predicted manufacturing cost of the proposed de-
sign. These cost estimations can only be obtained
through the use of the experience of the designing
team and by using cost estimation tools such as the
Bill of Materials (BOM), market/supplier analysis
and quotations and cost estimating tools such as
the ones proposed in [15] and [5].

Once a first accurate cost estimation for the pro-
posed design solution is obtained the design team
can work on reducing costs through three fronts:

• Reduce the costs of Components. Components
can be of two types standard (also known as
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Figure 4: DFM process as described by Ulrich and
Eppinger [13].

”off the shelf”) and custom components. The
cost of standard components is normally given
by market offer laws and it will greatly depend
on the project quantities for that particular
component and on the ability of the project
buyer to negotiate with the supplier(s). An-
other way to reduce standard component costs
is to find another standard component that is
less costly and does the same function as the
component it replaces.

On the other hand, the cost for custom com-
ponents (components that are created from
scratch to fulfil a certain product requirement)
will depend on several variables as explained in
figure 5.

By working on each one of the presented vari-
ables the custom component cost can be kept
to a minimum by guaranteeing a good enough
compromise on the design.

• Reduce the Costs of Assembly - the proposed
design may be an assembly (a set of compo-
nents put together in a specific order) with an
associated assembly cost. The assembly cost
may be an important part of the total cost of
the product and it should be taken into account
when considering a particular design solution.

• Costs due to supporting or Overhead costs all
of the other costs that werent considered on the

Figure 5: Custom component main cost variables.

previous categories and that can be divided in
support costs and indirect allocations. In the
support costs - costs associated to purchasing,
shipping, facilities and costs of development of
the product.In addition to support costs, in-
direct allocations refer to infrastructure costs
either to the product or the company develop-
ing/designing it.

After reduction of costs has been considered its
impact can be re-estimated on the proposed design
and on the product as a whole. An optimum-cost
solution may often be declined after considering
its integration in the final product optimal cost
solutions were often declined on the ”A320/A330
O2 PAX Containers” project because they failed to
pass a contractual requirement or didn’t met Zodiac
quality standard.

The DFM process ends with an important
question for each proposed design ”Is it Good
Enough?”. This question insinuates some delibera-
tion from the project team for which every aspect
of the solution from cost to quality has to be ad-
dressed. A good enough solution will be a good
enough compromise for the proposed design from
the engineering team point of view. If the answer
is ”Yes” then the proposed design becomes an ac-
cepted design; if not and the answer is No the pro-
posed design has to be re-worked until it becomes
”Good Enough”.

5.5. Concurrent Engineering and DFM - Creating
a new DTC approach

The principles used in the classical DFM approach
as explained in section 5.4 can be adapted to pur-
sue a to Cost strategy in a concurrent engineering
project.

The DFM methodology applies some of the same
principles of concurrent engineering and both can
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be compatible. Design for manufacture appears as a
complement to the concurrent engineering approach
[16] when considering it to be iterative and demand-
ing of a cross-functional team. When combining
concurrent engineering with DFM for the purposes
of DTC, the result is an iterative concurrent design
process where cost is one of the main drivers.

By bringing DFM and DTC to a concurrent en-
gineering project,a new macro mechanism can be
developed with focus on cost where the input won’t
just be a proposed design but a proposed product
figure 6 illustrates this idea.

Figure 6: DTC in a concurrent engineering project,
an adaptation of the classical DFM approach.

The new DTC/DFM process (as seen in figure 6)
paralellizes several classic micro-DFM approaches
applied to distinct sub-assemblies of the product.
Accepting that the final product is a sum of sub-
component and sub-assembly designs, this method-
ology re-evaluates the final product design at each
iteration of a macro-DFM/DTC process applied to
multiple final products or assemblies. If the final
product isn’t considered ”good enough” and doesn’t
respect it’s RC target a re-iteration on product de-
sign will have to be done - a different product design
will have to be considered. Using this methodology

and by allowing for parallel component designs to
be available, a new product design developed in par-
allel with the first one, can be quickly chosen and
be considered for an Acceptable product.

Although the approach developed is an hybrid
of DFM and DTC with permanent focus on cost
targets, this methodology will be referred as a DTC
process for the rest of this document.

5.6. DTC Risk/Opportunities process
DTC Risk/Opportunities or DTC risk management
is one of the key tools of the practical implementa-
tion of the DTC strategy on the ”A320/A330 PAX
O2 Containers” project. It is through a risk man-
agement approach that the project was able to re-
duce costs by ensuring an action plan for every man-
ufacturing cost concern.

The DTC risk management method follows the
DTC/DFM diagram methodology (presented in
sections 5.4 and 5.5) and applies it in a practical
way. The DTC risk management method can be
applied iteratively to a particular component as fol-
lows:

1. Estimation of actual component cost: using the
implemented Bill of Materials sheet and the
cost estimating process.

2. Comparison of actual component cost to com-
ponent allocated target cost ( component tar-
get defined using target costing).

3. Identification of component cost/target delta
through an implemented DTC Excel control
sheet.

4. For each component the identification of at
least one cost risk/opportunity still on the
DTC Excel control sheet.

5. For each identified risk/opportunity applica-
tion of an action plan for which one member
of the project team will be responsible and ac-
countable for. This is done using an imple-
mented DTC Excel rolling action list.

6. Review Actions and Risks/opportunities and
DTC status through the DTC weekly meetings.

7. Repeat the process until all targets are
achieved or project manufacturing costs are
Good Enough.

The iterative process can be presented in a dia-
gram form as shown in figure 7.

The actions along with action management are
a critical part of DTC process. These, along with
teamwork are what will successfully carry the DTC
methodology and lead to a cost reduction and to a
quality product.
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Figure 7: DTC Tools’ Iterative RC Process

As actions are reviewed their DTC status goes
from ”Open” to ”Closed” or ”On Hold” and at the
same time risks and opportunities are treated, dis-
cussed and replaced. This makes DTC a progressive
method that works cyclically for each component or
assembly.

A similar strategy to the one applied for RC was
applied for assembly time and CAPEX/investment
risk and opportunities were considered as well as ac-
tions to drive them. The responsibility of these two
sections is given primarily to the industrial engineer
who dispatched actions to the rest of the team.

5.7. The DTC weekly routine

The project was led on a week by week basis. In
other words, project advancement and project plan-
ning were considered in a weekly basis. By conse-
quence, the DTC implementation with all its tools
was also adapted to the weekly cycle of project man-
agement. A DTC weekly routine was established to
guarantee a full commitment of the project team to
drive a continuous cost reduction process for a high
value design product.

During the course of the internship a DTC weekly
routine as presented by figure 8 was created and im-
plemented on the project. The basis for this routine
was the process described in section 5.6.

Figure 8: The DTC weekly routine.

The weekly DTC routine serves to continuously
track the advancement of all the components of the
project for which a Design to Cost risk/opportunity
has been identified and their design isn’t considered

”good enough”. The routine is an iterative cycle
”fueled” by the actions of the project team during
the course of each week:

• At the beginning of the week each team mem-
ber updated his actions status and advance-
ment during the Obeya [17] Reviews. During
these reviews actions could be closed or put on
hold and new actions could be distributed. An
action (in the form of a Post-it) could represent
for instance the re-design of an interface part
according to client requirements;

• After the Obeya review was closed, the DTC
action update would be processed by the intern
and inserted on the ”DTC Rolling action list”.
Some actions on the rolling list would be closed
from the Obeya review and some others would
change in priority or be re-assigned. For in-
stance, if an action associated to a risk related
to a critical part hadn’t been completed, then
its priority would change to ”High” or ”1” and
move to the top of the list.

• During the course of the week the project team
would continue to work on the project. The
following items would be examples of activities
completed during the week:

– Each team member would complete their
actions and follow the project planning;

– Design workshops would be held;

– Concept Selection reviews could be held;

– The procurement process would advance;

– The project BOM would be updated
with inputs from design engineers, project
manager, procurement team and the DTC
rolling action list;

– Cost analysis would be made;

– The DTC review meeting would be pre-
pared as well as new opportunities and
risks to be discussed.

• At the end of the week (on friday) a project
risk review followed by a DTC review would be
held. These would allow to close the DTC R/O
process loop described on section 5.6 for all
project components. The outputs from these
meetings would be the drivers of DTC process
on week N+1.

As weeks went by and the DTC weekly routine
was actively applied on the project, individual parts
at first and full assemblies later, started getting de-
fined with successful cost reduction and compliance
with customer requirements.
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6. DTC Implementation Results
In this section some of the results of the DTC
methodology and its practical application will be
presented for the ”A320/A330 PAX O2 Contain-
ers” project.

6.1. Global RC evolution
Figure 9 shows annual recurring cost evolution for
all container assembly types during the end of the
concept design phase and through the design devel-
opment phase.

Figure 9: Estimated overcost evolution of annual
manufacturing RC to target (in percentage), for all
container types. Red line marks the beginning of
the internship.

The graphic shows an overall decrease of annual
recurring cost estimations for the complete project
package. The active application of a DTC approach
on the project started soon after the arrival of the
intern on the 16th of June 2014. From this date
onwards design consolidation and a DTC strategy
implementation allowed for over 20 % gain on over-
all manufacturing recurring cost.

The main actions responsible for RC gain can be
presented as follows:

• Re-design of custom parts using the iterative
DTC approach (section 5.5);

• Consolidation of the project Bill of Materials
(BOM) with exact definition of components
along with their exact quantities per container;

• Definition of complex sub-assemblies such as
the ”activation mechanism”. From ”black-
box” status with high uncertainty in feasibility
and cost to a well defined full decomposition of
the system sub-components and cost drivers.
For each sub-component, the application of the
DFM model (section 5.4) guaranteed a reduc-
tion on component cost;

• Prefer the use of standard ”off-the-shelf” com-
ponents for smaller parts;

• Implicating Cost in all project decisions
through the DTC weekly routine (section 5.7)
and the DTC R/O process (section 5.6);

• Consulting material experts for counselling on
how to achieve a lower-cost, same performance
designs (example: plastic moulding experts);

• Review major parts design through supplier
engagement and cooperation;

6.2. CAPEX Evolution
The DTC methodology was extended to CAPEX
control and monitoring with the implementation of
a Risk/Opportunity CAPEX table and through the
DTC tooling review meetings.

In the ”A320/A330 PAX O2 Containers” project
the CAPEX was the industrialization team’s re-
sponsibility with later contribution of the intern in
implementation of a DTC strategy.

CAPEX evolution through the design phase of
the project showed not only that it was compatible
with the implementation of the DTC strategy but
also that it benefited from it.

Figure 10: CAPEX estimation evolution in terms
of percentage to target.

6.3. Assembly Time
Assembly time represented a key constraint of the
project. It was not only a cost constraint represent-
ing 20-30 % of the predicted manufacturing cost per
container, but also an important industrialization
constraint.

In order to control, monitor and consolidate as-
sembly time a DTC strategy was extended to this
variable. The creation and implementation of a
risk/opportunity assembly roadmap allowed achiev-
ing several goals:

• Consolidate assembly time estimations with
seconds gained delta by opportunity or risk im-
plementation;

• Give visibility to assembly time as a major
project variable. It was available in the project
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BOM and project dashboard accessible to the
entire projects team.

• Engaging the whole project team in choosing
less time consumed to manufacture solutions.

• Decreasing average assembly time from 77 min-
utes to 38 minutes (as estimated by a delta
based time estimation attained through the use
of the assembly roadmap table)

The DTC approach showed that it could be
adapted to the evolution of a different project vari-
able other than cost.

6.4. Container Assembly Mass
Mass was a critical project variable and although it
wasnt treated directly under the DTC approach, it
directly influenced design decisions. However, some
DTC actions did work directly on mass issues or
risks such as the possibility of reinforcing the con-
tainer housings and doors.

Container assembly mass was kept under the
maximum allowed shipset target during the dura-
tion of the internship by being a fundamental design
criteria in all design decisions. Mass also had sig-
nificant visibility in the BOM file and project dash-
board - it was continuously re-estimated by design
engineers, project designers and also by the intern.

It could be interesting to apply a Design to Mass
(DTM) methodology following the same principles
of DTC if mass became a major issue or risk on the
later stages of the project.

7. Conclusion
In conclusion, Design to Cost implementation on
the ”A320/A330 PAX O2 Containers” project was
successful with promising results. During the in-
ternship and as a result of the implemented method-
ology , the overall annual project RC went from
133 % overcost to 107 % overcost with potential
to achieve RC annual spend target in the following
months if DTC opportunity/actions are monitored
and retained.

Furthermore, the Design to Cost approach
showed that ambitious target costing for high vol-
ume products can be successful. With a full com-
mitment of the engineering team in the DTC rou-
tine, and, by fully integrating cost as a critical de-
sign driver products such the type V container can
be made to be on target with full requirement com-
pliance. For instance, the type V oxygen container
with an expected volume of over 2000 per year, went
from being at a predicted 50 % over its RC target
to a predicted 7 % during the course of the 6 month
internship and the implementation of the DTC pro-
cess.

The Design to Cost strategy showed effectively
that it could be extended to multiple fields con-
cerning the development of a new product. Design

to Cost became ”Design to X” as it was success-
fully applied in other variables of the project such
as CAPEX and assembly time.

A set of practical tools were successfully cre-
ated and implemented for DTC management on the
project:

• Updated version of the project Bill of Materials
(BOM) more suitable for DTC monitoring with
focus on aspects such as extended cost, target
costing and cost estimating;

• Creation of a DTC Risk/Opportunity control
file;

• Creation of a DTC Rolling Action List file for
DTC action advancement and monitoring;

• Implementation of a weekly DTC routine with
the implementation of the DTC/DFM hybrid
iterative process and creation of weekly DTC
reviews;

• Creation of a CAPEX control file with CAPEX
Risk/opportunity process implementation;

• Creation of an integrated Assembly RoadMap
for assembly time risk/opportunity control.

• Updated versions of the project Obeya board
with inclusion of DTC elements - the DTC ac-
tion Post-it and project indicators related to
DTC advancement;

• Updated version of the global project risk man-
agement files and opportunity tracking;

These tools were created with the goal of being
easily adaptable to other projects and products, ap-
plying the DTC principles in a simple and intuitive
way.

In all, the DTC application showed great poten-
tial: it was easy to grasp by the team, convenient
to use and offered visible positive results.

The Design to Cost strategy contributed to create
an economically viable high-value quality product.

As for the internship, all the objectives and
missions were completed and implemented as de-
manded.

7.1. Future work
The potential of the DTC approach was shown in
the results section of this document. With this in
mind, a list of ideas and suggestions is left for the
future- maybe to be used by future projects to be
developed at Zodiac Aerospace:

1. Start a DTC based approach in earlier phases
of project development. By making DTC con-
trol available from the beginning of the project
the project team can be assured no cost oppor-
tunity was neglected.
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2. Apply DTC to all the areas of the project.
Though DTC was mainly applied to Cost (C)
it can be actively extended to all project areas.
This would not be difficult since the basic in-
frastructure the tools is already implemented.

3. Apply DTC or DTX to other areas of the
company. DTX is a continuous improvement
method that may have potential in other busi-
ness areas such as production or even the com-
pany management.

4. Create DTC template documents such as Excel
files readily available for any project to use and
adapt.
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